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Experimental studies in the literature have identified the powder-bed compaction density as an important 
parameter, governing the quality of additively manufactured parts. For example, in laser powder-bed fusion 
(LPBF), the powder-bed compaction density directly affects the effective powder thermal conductivity and 
consequently the temperature distribution in melt pool. In this study, this physical parameter in a LPBF 
build compartment is measured using a new methodology. A UV curable polymer is used to bind powder-
bed particles at various locations on the powder-bed compartment when Hastelloy X was used. The samples 
are then scanned using a nano-computing tomography (CT) system at high resolution to obtain an 
estimation of the relative powder-bed compaction density. It is concluded that due to the interaction 
between the recoater and the variation in the powder volume accumulated ahead of the recoater across the 
build compartment, the relative powder-bed compaction density decreases along the recoater moving 
direction (from 66.4% to 52.4%.). This variation in the powder-bed compaction density affects the density 
and surface roughness of the final printed parts that is also investigated. Results show that the part density 
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Additive manufacturing (AM) has gained a new momentum in many industrial sectors [1], [2]. AM 
processes are becoming more common in the product development lifecycle because of their remarkable 
capabilities of manufacturing complex geometries compared to conventional manufacturing methods. For 
instance, manufacturing of complex shapes and consolidation of assemblies are now feasible without the 
use of multiple manufacturing steps, thus saving time and resources [3]. One of the disadvantages of AM 
techniques, however, is the cost of raw materials and low repeatability [4].  
There are various powder-bed AM processes that are classified based on the powder joining mechanisms. 
The most common methods of joining powder particles in powder-bed systems are the deployment of 
thermal energy generated by the irradiation of laser, electron beam, and plasma, or the use of binders [5]–
[7]. In the binder jetting 3D printing process, powder particles are adhered to each other using a liquid-
based binder that is jetted through a printhead at selected locations within each layer [5]. Electron beam 
and laser processes adhere the powder particles by melting or sintering. Laser powder-bed based AM 
processes are commonly known as Laser Beam Melting (LBM), Selective Laser Melting (SLM), Laser 
Powder-bed Fusion (LPBF) [2].  
Laser powder-bed fusion (LPBF)  is categorized as one of the main metal AM processes based on ASTM 
standard ISO/ASTM 52900 [8]. The LPBF process consists of a series of steps for manufacturing complex 
parts by typically using a high intensity laser as an energy source to melt and fuse selective regions of 
powder, layer-by-layer, to build the final shape [9]. Similar to other AM processes, LPBF includes various 
process parameters. The most common process parameters studied in the literature include laser power, 
scanning speed, hatch spacing, layer thickness etc. [10], [11] that need to be optimized for achieving high 
quality parts [12]. In addition to the above mentioned laser process parameters, one of such parameters, 
which can significantly affect the final product properties (e.g., density, surface roughness) is the powder-
bed compaction density in the build compartment [13], [14]. In general, the successful industry adoption of 
metal AM relies on understanding the complex interactions between the design, the used materials, and the 
process to ensure high product quality and reliability. These relationships are typically developed using 
costly empirical approaches. To enable a lean manufacturing approach, simulations, monitoring and process 
control of LPBF are becoming a high interest research and development area [15]. 
In order to effectively simulate the complex laser-material interaction occurring during the LPBF process, 
the relative values for powder compaction density in the powder-bed are required [16]–[18]. For example, 
Denlinger et al. [19] used volume of voids between particles as input to their simulations to calculate  
thermal history. Other researchers used various types of functions to relate the bulk and powder densities 
of materials [16], [17]. Powder-scale simulations, such as Discrete Element Method (DEM), do not consider 
the powder-bed compaction density as they can directly account for the powder distribution and packing in 
the powder-bed [20]. Due to the lack of information in the literature on the exact values for the powder-bed 
compaction density, this process property is assumed a fixed number across the bed, where in many cases  
the chosen values are approximated [16], [18]. Therefore, it is important to develop a systematic approach 
for the measurement of powder-bed compaction density as this parameter directly governs the final part 
quality and the simulated behavior of the laser-material interaction [21].  
There are various methods presented in the literature to quantify the powder-bed compaction density during 
AM processes. Liu et al. [14] investigated the effect of powder-bed compaction density on the final part 
properties by printing a 30 x 30 x 30 mm container during the AM process and weighing the powder inside. 
They concluded that a wider range of particle size distribution provides higher powder-bed compaction 
density and results in parts with high density and surface quality. Jacob et al. [13] conducted an 












cylinder with a conical lid), which captured the loose powder inside the container during the process from 
various locations on the build plate. Karapatis et al. [22] studied the powder-bed compaction density across 
the build compartment using a similar technique and have also discussed ‘wall effects’ on the powder-bed 
density due to the presence of container. Similarly, Elliott et al. [5] studied the effect of powder particle 
size and distribution on powder-bed compaction density during binder-jet AM. They suggested that the 
particle size distribution with a median particle size (D50) closer to 25 µm is an ideal size for high powder-
bed density. However, they did not investigate the reason or effect of differences in powder-bed densities 
on AM-made parts. Most of the powder-bed density measuring techniques discussed involve using 
containers/vessels and are therefore process dependant. Due to the interaction between the powder recoating 
mechanism and the build bed during the manufacturing process, the powder density may be significantly 
affected by the design of the powder capture artefacts. In addition, the evaluation of the internal volume of 
these powder capture vessels and the volume of captive particles in them results in a high level of 
uncertainty in estimating the powder-bed density.  
The discussion presented shows the direct correlation between powder-bed compaction density and the 
particle size distribution. In addition, various studies show the effect of powder distribution on the final part 
quality [6]. Experimental work by McGeary [23] illustrates the effect of powder size distribution on the 
powder-bed densities. Spierings et al. [24] have used 316L stainless steel powders with D50 of 15 µm and 
28 µm to produce parts with higher density than steel powders with D50 of 38 µm. There have been many 
studies on the effect of particle size distribution on the sintering process of metals and ceramics (e.g. [25], 
[26]).  
The literature lacks comprehensive studies on accurate measurement of powder-bed compaction density 
and its cause and effect on AM-made parts. To the best knowledge of authors, there are no studies in the 
literature, which focus on process-independent methods to measure the powder-bed compaction density. 
The aim of this paper is twofold. Firstly, a new method to measure the relative powder-bed compaction 
density is proposed by encapsulating particle samples through highly precise injection of a UV- curable 
low-viscous polymer at select locations in the build bed, followed by density measurement of the samples 
using 3D nano-CT. Secondly, the effect of relative compaction density on the final part quality is 
investigated. In this regard, density and surface roughness are measured in the AM-made parts printed on 
different locations of the build bed. Results show differences in the density and roughness of AM-made 














2 Experimental procedures 
2.1 Powder material characterization 
Commercially available Hastelloy X powder from EOS GmbH (EOS NickelAlloy HX, Krailling, Germany) 
with a D10 (diameter at 10% cumulative volume), D50 (median diameter) and D90 (diameter at 90% 
cumulative volume) of 15 µm, 30 µm and 46 µm respectively was used in this study. An average material 
composition for each element of Hastelloy X alloy provided by EOS® is given in Table 1.  
Table 1: Elemental composition of Hastelloy X 
Element Cr Fe Mo W Co C Si Mn S P B Cu  Al Ti Ni 
Weight 
% 
21 18 9 0.7 1.5 0.1 1 1 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.5  0.50 0.15 Bal. 
  
An EOS M290 (EOS GmbH, Krailling, Germany) was used for the LPBF process and relative powder-bed 
compaction density measurements. Parts were printed with laser power of 220 W and speed of 1000 mm/s 
with a layer thickness of 60 µm. All other parameters such as scanning strategies, core and skin parameters, 
etc. were kept as default for all parts 
A dynamic optical particle analyzer (Retsch Camsizer X2, Retsch Technology GmbH, Haan, Germany) 
was used to measure the powder size distribution from various locations on the build bed. Surface roughness 
measurements of metal LPBF samples were taken with a high performance confocal laser scanning 
microscope (Keyence VK-X250, Keyence Corporation, Osaka, Japan). Density measurements of the LPBF 








where 𝑊𝐷 is the dry weight, 𝑊𝑤 is the wet weight and 𝜌𝑤 is the temperature corrected density of distilled 
water ASTM B311-17 [27].  
2.2 Relative compaction density measurement technique 
In this work, an ultraviolet (UV) curable polymer was used to measure the relative powder-bed compaction 
density. The UV curable polymer was made using 95% Bisphenol-A ethoxylated diacrylate (BAE) and 5% 
of a photoinitiator powder (5 wt%), phosphine oxide (Irgacure 819) [28]. It is important to mention that one 
of the advantages of using a polymer to bind the powder over the powder capture artefact or powder 
sampling techniques is that the powders are not disturbed by the sampling technique, nor by the powder 
recoating mechanism interacting with the walls of the powder capture vessel or artefact. However, the 
disadvantage of using a polymer is the droplet impact kinetics and the liquid spreading mechanisms [29], 
[30]. The impact kinetics can be minimized by having the polymer dispensing nozzle as close as possible 
to the powder build bed, whereas the liquid spreading mechanisms are influenced by the flowability and 
viscosity of the dispensed polymer. The flowability of any fluid is a function of different parameters such 
as media pore size and distribution, liquid-solid interfacial parameters (surface tension, contact angle) and 
the viscosity of the liquid [28], [31]. If the polymer has low viscosity and flowability, the primary and 
secondary liquid spread mechanisms occur fast, while the polymer covering a large area on the powder-bed 
without being able to join the powder layers effectively (Figure 4a). On the other hand, if the polymer is 
highly viscous, the sessile polymer droplet attaches to the powder-bed and disturbs the top layer of powder 
during the primary liquid spread phase; in the secondary phase of liquid imbibition, the powders may be 












4b). Therefore, it is necessary to use proper polymer composition to achieve effective powder-bed 
compaction density samples. The composition of the polymer used in this paper has been selected based on 
empirical observations, where no dip was observed in the powder after infiltration, and the samples had 





Figure 1: Schematic showing the potential effect of polymer viscosity on the powder-bed compaction density samples with 
(a) Less Viscous Polymer (b) High Viscous Polymer (c) A Nano-CT image of the powder-bed compaction density samples 
showing proper integrity of the samples after UV curing 
The UV curable polymer was dispensed onto Hastelloy X powder material in the build compartment of 
EOS M290 at selected locations in the Front (F), Middle (M) and Back (B) of the build bed (Figure 3). The 
powder-bed in the build bed was prepared by laying down 100 powder layers of 20 µm layer thickness 
relative to the base plate substrate in the build bed. UV curable polymer was dispensed on the powder-bed 
using a Nordson EFD (Nordson EFD, RI, USA) pneumatic liquid dispensing system with an Ultimus V 
controller system (Nordson EFD RI. USA) from a height of 5 mm (Figure 2a). As discussed previously, the 
dispensing height was selected to reduce the droplet kinetic effects. A 0.016” diameter needle with a 
dispensing time of 3 s was used for dispensing UV curable polymer for each sample. Resulting powder-bed 
compaction density samples were cured (Figure 2b) using an OmniCure S2000 (Excelitas Technologies, 
ON, Canada) UV curing system with an intensity of 5.4 W/cm2 for 20 s and left overnight. Figure 2a shows 
the dispensing system on the powder-bed, and Figure 2b shows the samples being cured. The dotted circles 
show samples in the Front (F) and Middle (M) of the powder-bed. 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 2: (a) UV curable polymer dispensing system (b) Curing powder-bed compaction density samples  
To achieve a statistically representative sample set, 5 samples were prepared at the Front (F), Middle (M) 












initial position along the spread path, while M and B refer to the intermediate and final recoater positions 
along the spread path.  
 
Figure 3: Relative powder-bed compaction density samples configuration on the Front (F), Middle (M) and Back (B) of 
the powder-bed. The recoater motion is shown with dotted arrows. 
The resulting polymer-encapsulated powder samples (Figure 4a) were removed from the powder-bed and 
CT scanned (Xradia 520 Versa, Zeiss) to measure the powder-bed density using a 4X detector on the UV 
cured powder-bed density samples with a voxel size of 3 µm at 160 kV, 10W and beam hardening of 0.05 
with an exposure time of 4 s for each projection. The greyscale threshold was determined to enable the 
attenuation of the polymer, thus showcasing the metal particles only in the final CT dataset. 
The scanned 3D projections were reconstructed and analyzed using Dragonfly 3.1 to find the solid fraction 
and thus the approximate powder-bed compaction density for all 15 samples, with one such example 
illustrated in Figure 4b. Figure 4b shows one such sample, where colors show the different powder particles 




Figure 4: (a) UV cured powder-bed sample (b) Processed Nano-CT 3D image of the metal particles entrapped in the UV 












The current work focuses on calculating the relative powder-bed compaction densities across the build bed 
in a LPBF system. The method outlined in this work can be applied to any powder-bed processes such as 
binder-jet AM.  
2.3 Statistical methodology  
In this work, relative powder-bed compaction density at 5 locations in the Front, Middle and Back of the 
build bed were measured. These replicates allow an appropriate statistical study of the effect of build bed 
locations on powder-bed compaction density. A single factor (powder-bed location) analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) with a significance level (α) of 0.05 is performed using MATLAB® on the measured powder-
bed compaction densities to study if the location on the build bed has an effect (𝑝 − 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 < 𝛼) on the 
powder-bed compaction densities.  
3 Results and discussion 
3.1 Relative powder-bed compaction density in the build compartment 
The importance of knowing the powder-bed compaction density in AM processes, and specifically in AM 
simulations of laser-powder interactions, has been previously highlighted [13], [14], [22]. In this work, the 
relative powder-bed compaction densities at select locations across the build bed are measured by 
encapsulating powder using a UV curable polymer resin. Results from Section 2.2 show the methodology 
used to manufacture and measure the powder-bed compaction density parts using nano-CT. Nano-CT 
datasets were processed to extract the encapsulated metal powder matrix and completely attenuate the 
polymer volume fraction, having it appear as a void. Correspondingly, for each of the 15 polymer-





× 100  
Eq. 2 
where 𝜌𝑃𝐵 is the relative powder-bed compaction density, 𝑉𝑝 is the volume of the particles and 𝑉𝑟 is the 
remaining volume occupied by the polymer and any trapped voids in the encapsulated polymer/metal 
matrix. 
The authors acknowledge the uncertainty margin introduced by using polymer infiltration as a method of 
capturing powder-bed density. Although no visible deviation is seen in the powder clusters, there are factors 
that may cause unseen deviation drifting the results from sample to sample. The most important factors 
contributing to measurement uncertainty are related to the powder-polymer interactions such as, but not 
limited to, the droplet impact kinetics with the powder-bed, powder migration due to the initial phase in 
sessile droplet imbibition, as well as the shrinkage due to UV polymer cross-linking. Quantifying the 
measurement uncertainty for these types of effects is of importance and will be the focus of the authors’ 
upcoming work. In the context of this work, the authors use the measurements to quantify the “relative” 
change between locations across the build bed and not as “absolute” density measurement values.     
Corresponding compaction densities from F, M and B of the powder-bed are shown in Table 2 and Figure 
5. Results from Table 2 show the highest powder-bed compaction density (66.4%) near the front of the 
powder-bed with decreasing densities of 55.8% and 52.4% in the middle and back of the powder-bed, 
respectively. The respective standard deviation (St Dev) and minimum (Min) and maximum (Max) values 
for F, M and B of the powder-bed are also shown in Table 2. Results from ANOVA analysis shows a p-















Figure 5: Powder-bed compaction density data from the Front (F), Middle (M) and Back (B) of the build bed 
Table 2: Powder-bed compaction density in the Front (F), Middle (M) and Back (B) of the build bed 
 Mean (%) St Dev (%) Min (%) Max (%) 
F 66.4 3.74 60.5 70.8 
M 55.8 6.44 45.5 62.2 
B 52.4 4.44 45.8 58.2 
 
It is important to note that the compaction densities decrease along the direction of the recoater movement. 
This suggests that there is a notable interaction between the recoater blade and the remaining powder front 
ahead of the recoater, resulting in variable compaction densities across the powder-bed. It is important to 
characterize this powder-bed density difference and justify an appropriate reasoning behind such 
differences in the relative powder-bed compaction densities to facilitate effective production of LPBF and 
other powder-bed system parts. In addition, as mentioned earlier, this would provide helpful data to 
numerical and analytical models in effectively predicting the powder and part characteristics during LPBF 
and other powder-bed systems as it effects the powder thermal conductivity [16], [17] and hence the 
temperature, width and depth of the melt pool [18]–[20]. 
The authors believe that this difference in powder-bed compaction densities is caused by the effect of 
recoater used in powder-bed systems. This effect can be attributed to a segregation of particles based on 
particle size along the powder spread direction of a rigid recoater [32], [33], where smaller particles are 
depleted first, thus changing the power distribution across the powder-bed and resulting in a decreased 
powder density along the spread or powder coating direction. The change in powder size distribution and 
powder-bed density has a direct effect on the laser-material interaction, resulting in variability in terms of 
product quality in the direction of powder recoating [33], [34].   
This hypothesis is illustrated by a schematic in Figure 6. Figure 6a shows a schematic of the LPBF system, 
where the current layer of powder rests on a solid substrate in the build bed. New powder from the feeding 
bed is used to supply the next powder layer by using a recoater. In the schematic presented in Figure 6a, 
letters A, B, C, D mark different areas in the LPBF build chamber, as the recoater moves from the front to 
the back of the build bed. Figure 6b is an illustration of the change in volume fraction of large and small 
powder particles as their distribution changes in the powder-bed across the recoating direction. Area A 
refers to the new powder that is brought from the feeding bed. Similarly, Areas B, C and D refer to the 












whereas Area D is the extra powder spilled over after the recoater covers the whole build bed layer. In the 
current hypothesis, due to powder size segregation along the spread direction, the powder-bed compaction 
densities are expected to change across the powder-bed. As an illustration, in Figure 6b, new powder 
contains 7 large and 9 small particles. As the recoater moves from the Front to the Back of the build bed, 
areas near the Front of the build bed (Figure 6b – Area B) contain higher volume fraction of smaller particles 
which decreases across the recoater direction (Figure 6b – Area C) while the volume fraction of larger 
particles increases across the recoater moving direction. These effects are due to factors including the 
change in the particle size distribution, powder cohesion, Coulomb and rolling friction, van der Waals 




    
(b) 
Figure 6: (a) Schematic of LPBF powder-bed system with recoater (b) Schematic to explain the differences in powder-bed 
compaction density due to powder size effect caused by the recoater 
To experimentally validate powder segregation and depletion of small particles along the recoating 
direction, the particle size near F, M, and B of the build bed should provide a clear indication on the reasons 
for this difference. To characterize this difference, 3 powder samples from the F, M, and B (Figure 3) of 
the build bed were measured. The results are summarized in Table 3.  
Table 3 shows D10, D50 and D90 from the F, M and B of the build bed and shows the increase in D10, 
D50 and D90 size from the Front to the Back of the build bed. This increase in specifically D10 and D90 
shows that the volume fraction of the smaller particles decreases as from the Front to the Back of the build 
bed due to the recoater effect. This is inline with the proposed hypothesis and simulated studies in the 
literature [32]–[34] that the change in powder-bed compaction density across the build bed is due to the 












Table 3: Particle size results 
 D10 (µm) D50 (µm) D90 (µm) 
F 15  28 45 
M 18 32 46 
B 19 34 49 
 
 
3.2 Effect of relative powder-bed compaction density on AM-made parts 
The results from the previous sections highlight the difference in the relative powder-bed compaction 
densities across the powder-bed. It is necessary to measure and quantify the effects of such differences on 
printed parts. If the printed parts do not show any differences from the Front to Back of the build bed, than 
the effect of accounting for differences in the compaction densities can be assumed to be negligible.  
Using the process parameters described in Section 2.0, 12 parts (35x15x6.5 cm) were manufactured in F, 
M and B sections of the build bed in a configuration shown in Figure 7a. A representative sample part is 
shown in Figure 7b. All parts were manufactured with the same process parameters, without any support 
structures. The corresponding values for the density and roughness measurements are shown in Figure 9a 
and 9b, respectively.  
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 7: (a) Schematic of LPBF-made parts used to measure the effect of powder-bed compaction density on the Front 
(F), Middle (M) and Back (B) of build bed (b) Actual printed part 
Figure 9a show the mean and error bars from F to B sections of the build bed. Results show that the density 
decreases slightly from the Front (99.86%) to the Back (99.79%) of the build bed with the maximum 
difference of ~0.25%. The difference in the part densities can be attributed to the difference in powder-bed 
compaction densities and powder distribution across the powder-bed. It should be noted that density results 
from the LPBF parts in the literature also show a density of around 99.5% for as-built parts [35], [36].  
Surface height maps from parts printed on the Front and Back of the build bed are depicted in Figure 8a 
and 8b, respectively. It should be noted that both maps have been normalized to have the same scale as 
shown in Figure 8. Other than the physical values, it can be clearly seen that the Back of the build bed 














(a) (b)  
Figure 8: Surface roughness maps from the (a) Front and (b) Back of printed SLM parts 
There are several ways to represent surface roughness [37]. In this work, arithmetic average of absolute 









where 𝐴 is the number of points and 𝑧(𝑥, 𝑦) defines the height of each point on the surface. Figure 9b shows 
the mean 𝑆𝑎 for the parts printed on the different areas of the build bed. Results show that the minimum 
roughness is observed on the parts manufactured at the Front (7.2 µm) followed by the Middle (7.6 µm) 
and Back (8.6 µm). It is noted that a surface quality improvement of almost 20% is observed between the 
Front and Back of the build bed. Similar to the density results, the difference in surface roughness of printed 
parts are attributed to the difference in the relative powder-bed compaction densities that is resulted from 
variable powder size distributions across the build bed. 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 9: Experimental (a) Density and (b) Surface roughness plots on the Front (F), Middle (M) and Back (B) of the 
build bed 
The LPBF-made parts exhibit a minor decrease in density (~0.25%) but a major increase in surface 
roughness (~20%) between the Front and Back of the build bed. These differences are due to the different 
powder-bed compaction densities and particle distribution across the build bed.  
It is important to mention that the methodology to measure powder-bed compaction densities presented in 
this paper can be implemented to any powder-bed AM process such as binder-jet. As presented in this 
paper, these measurements are very important to effectively manufacture powder-bed parts. In addition, 
this data is very important to accurately simulate powder-bed processes as the powder-bed compaction 
density directly affects the powder conductivity, temperature in the melt pool and other powder properties 













In this work, a new methodology for the measurement of the relative powder-bed compaction density was 
presented. The proposed method used a UV curable polymer delivered via a precision pneumatic dispensing 
system to encapsulate particles and capture such samples from select locations across the powder-bed. The 
cured samples were then CT scanned, and the 3D images processed to obtain the relative value of powder-
bed compaction densities across the build bed. The important conclusions from the conducted study are as 
follows: 
 In line with the recoater moving direction, the powder-bed compaction density measurement results 
show a decrease in the compaction densities from the Front (66%) to the Back (52 %) of the build 
bed with a high statistical significance (p-value of 0.0052). 
 The decrease in the powder-bed compaction densities across the build bed are attributed to the 
difference in the powder size distributions across the build compartment powder-bed from the Front 
to the Back of build bed. D10 - D50 - D90 values change from 15 µm - 28 µm - 45 µm to 19 µm - 
34 µm - 49 µm from the Front to the Back of the build bed respectively. 
 The effect of powder-bed compaction densities on the LPBF-made parts show a decrease in density 
(0.25%) and surface quality (20%) of the 3D printed parts from the Front to the Back of the build 
bed. However, compared to the density, there is a higher variation in surface roughness from the 
Front to the Back of the build bed. In addition, parts printed in the Back of the build bed exhibit 
higher surface roughness peaks (90 µm) compared to the parts printed in the Front (50 µm). 
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 A process-independent relative powder-bed compaction density measurement technique is 
presented and applied to laser powder-bed fusion. 
 Ultraviolet curable polymer is used to bind powder particles, followed by   
nano-computing tomography scanning on the bonded particles.  
 Results show variation in the relative powder-bed compaction density across the build bed with 
meaningful effects on additively manufactured parts. 
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